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Dear customers and partners,

Printing house S360 has a production base for offset and digital printing, large 
format printing, direct printing on boards and souvenirs direct textile 
printing, screen printing, transfer printing, as well as any finishing and 
assembly operations.

Here you can benefit from printing machines that determining high standards in 
this industry providing exceptional print quality with high performance on various 
media

For your needs, our printing house will provide 360 degree solutions concerning 
each project - from graphic design and prepress, as well as printing of 
high-quality products and souvenirs, outdoor branding and assembly, 
disassembly and replacement of your internal and outdoor advertising facilities.

Our principles are directed towards providing high quality products, quick 
response, professional and mostly correct attitude to our customers!

print.s360-bg.com



Modern offset machinery and equipment for finishing processes, that ends the production 
cycle of each product.

Komori Lithrone 520 - One of the most modern machines for offset printing in the country 
in it`s class. 

Ryobi 530 - Product of one of the most famous companies in the Japanese printing industry, 
ensuring high quality offset printing. 

Ryobi 522 - A two-color machine printable format 35x50 cm

These machines are designed for printing on a wide range of promotional materials 
with a high degree of precision - leaflets, flyers, booklets, business cards, letterheads, full color 
brochures, heads for calendars, pocket calendars, catalogs, labels and other promotional 
materials that requires perfectly printed offset.

Equipment for all kinds of finishing processes.

OFFSET PRINTING

Perfect 
photo-realistic 

quality

Guaranteed
color identity

Wide 
media range

Suitable for 
large circulation 
in short terms



цветност

брой 1+0 1+1 4+0 4+1 4+4

10 4,00 6,00 13,00 16,00 18,00
20 8,00 11,00 23,00 29,00 33,00
30 11,00 15,00 31,00 38,00 44,00
40 13,00 18,00 36,00 44,00 51,00
50 15,00 20,00 38,00 47,00 55,00
100 23,00 29,00 66,00 83,00 93,00
200 46,00 57,00 129,00 161,00 181,00
300 58,00 71,00 160,00 199,00 224,00

* Посочените цени са за печат на 170 гр. хром мат, размер 315х480 см.  
Избор от  6О ефектни картони. Цени от 0.50 до 2.00 лв. на лист. 

Цените са в лева без ДДС за РЕКЛАМНИ АГЕНЦИИ.

XEROX DocuColor 5000 
High image quality and productivity in various medias, sets standards in this class.

Business cards, letterheads, folders, flyers, brochures, catalogs, wobblers, posters, invitations, 
greeting cards, menus, place mats, manuals, covers, inserts, packaging, certificates, deeds, 
contracts, offers presentations, calendars, heads for calendars, desktop pyramids, stickers, 
labels, books.

Tight 
deadlines

Single copies,  
samples

High quality 
image for 

different media

Possibility 
for personalization

XEROX DocuColor 5000

DIGITAL PRINTING



high quality
 image for many 
different media

Tight 
deadlines

Print on a 
wide range of 

flat and roll media

possibility for 
personalization

DIRECT UV PRINTING OF
PANELS AND ROLL MEDIA

AGFA Anapurna M1600 is wide format hybrid printer designed for printing directly onto boards and roll 
media, it provides impeccable print quality on all kinds (even exotic) flat materials and on flexible roll 
media with application in external and internal advertising.

Printing on foil, paper, vinyl, backlit, canvas, cloth, and printing on sheets of PVC, Plexiglas, wood, metal, 
glass, polycarbonate, aluminum sandwich panels and foam cardboard etc., for the production of various 
displays, posters, POP, banners, advertising and exhibition panels, flooring and stage graphics.



Unique 
technology of 

corrugated 
printingStable 

productivity in 
different medias

Variable 
droplet size 

from 3,5 to 21 
picoliters

MUTOH ValueJet 1614

MUTOH ValueJet 1614 with unique technology for corrugated printing applications for outdoor 
and indoor advertising - facade advertising; vinyl and vinyl networks; foils for showcase brand-
ing, stands and car branding; signs, boards and panels for indoor and internal use; floor stick-
ers, stickers for decoration; applications for expo systems and light boxes; banners and post-
ers; pictures; flags; stickers; magnet foils and much more.

Our wide format products are extremely resistant to external conditions, due to quality and 
resistant inks in combination with the products of world-famous producers of media for large 
format printing.

LARGE FORMAT PRINTING 
ON ROLL MEDIA

Noticeably 
high printing 

quality



Print quality  
without  

competition

Full color print 
+ white

Variable droplet 
size between 

1.5 and 21
picoliters

Possibility  
for 

 embossed 
printing

Excellent  
resistance with UV 

curable inks

Wide range of 
materials

Without  
restriction in 

circulation

Direct Jet 1024UV

UNIQUE FOR BULGARIA UV DIRECT PRINT OF SOUVENIRS

Direct Jet 1024UV
The choice of the range of our direct printing will allow you to distinguish yourself from the 
competition with exceptional printing on promotional materials of tiny text with bright and rich 
colors, the ability to provide printing on colored objects and panels with white ink, additional 
style options by placing the partial varnish and opportunity for mirror image printing on trans-
parent materials.

Direct Jet 1024UV print with UV inks with excellent quality and exceptional resistance to scratch-
ing and weather conditions, at a resolution up to 5760 dpi, with variable droplet size between 1.5 
and 21 picoliters and UV LED 6-channel color configuration
including varnish and white.

Printing on plastic, Plexiglas, wood, metal, glass, crystal, aluminum, stainless steel, stone, 
brass, rubber, ceramics, leather, polystyrene (Styrofoam), cardboard, vinyl, carbon, CD and DVD 
drives and many others ...



TexJet PLUS
Innovation in the area of direct full-color printing on textiles - leading technology before screen 
printing for small and medium print runs offering better white coverage in dark textiles. DTG 
printer TexJet PLUS is an excellent solution for the implementation of your ideas on a large set 
of advertising textile products - T-shirts, sweatshirts, jackets, clothing, skirts, linen, towels, 
pillowcases, bags and more.

Bright, colorful print over white, colored and black T-shirts, as well as 100% cotton, as well as 
other synthetic surfaces perfectly photorealistic quality and color intensity. Printer for textile 
TexJet PLUS print on cotton, cotton / spandex, cotton /spandex, cotton / polyester blends, linen, 
viscose, 100% polyester (only CMYK), and inks of DuPont Artistri create bright colors and soft 
prints having excellent resistance to washing and are environmentally friendly.

 Whether you want to print a company logo, original text, graphics or picture TexJet Plus will 
fully satisfy your requirements.

Perfect photo 
realistic 
quality

Soft prints

Printing upon 
cotton and 
synthetic 
surfaces

Vivid colors

Possibility for 
single unit/sample 

ordering and 
personalization

T-SHIRTS PRINTING WITH TEXJET PLUS



Direct and transfer screen printing on natural and synthetic materials wide
range of souvenirs, T-shirts and clothing, shirts, hats, backpacks, bags, textile bags, non-wov-
ens, jackets, umbrellas, raincoats, aprons, badges.

Screen printing on paper, PVC, cardboard (business cards on spectacular cardboard + UV var-
nish), leather etc.

Printing on all flat surfaces with a wide range of colors - full color in CMYK, gold, silver, glitter 
inks,  volume ink, as well as predefined by the client
PANTONE®. Extremely good covering, durability and ink saturation.

SCREEN PRINTING

Exceptionally 
endurance of 

inks

CMYK, 
PANTONE®, 
gold, silver, 
spectacular 
and volume 

inks

Wide range of 
materials

Vivid colors

Exceptionally 
good coverage



Printing, cutting and transferring on textile by flex (rubberized thermal-foil)
and flock (moss thermal foil resembling velvet / plush).

Whether it comes to sample a single unit or average circulation, we offer transfer on any kind 
of textile - T shirts, hoodies, sport outfits, hats, aprons, work-wear etc.

TRANSFER PRINTING

Quality films  
CAD-CUT &  

COLOR

Exceptional 
endurance

Extreme 
expandability

Excellent 
adhesion

Wide range of 
colors and effects
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